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elcome to the
first issue of
Celebrate:MK,
which I hope you enjoy.
The magazine has
been launched to help
fill the void created by
the closure of OneMK
newspaper, which has
left local people and
advertisers with a lack of
journalistic alternatives.
Milton Keynes is
such an amazing place
that there are endless
success stories of local
people and businesses
that need to be told. It is
our mission to celebrate
these successes.
It seems crazy that
somewhere the size of
MK only has one local
newspaper but it should
provide a wake-up call to
everyone in the media.
89% of people now
consume news on mobile
devices, which has
contributed to the decline
of many print publications
in recent years.
Fresh thinking is
needed from publishers
and advertisers alike, and
Celebrate:MK will strive to
lead the way locally with
its multimedia approach.
Every one of our
articles is published by
at least five Celebrate:MK
platforms – our print
magazine, digital
magazine, official
website, Facebook page
and our Twitter account,
plus Instagram too for
photo-based stories.
Our digital magazine
and website are mobile
and tablet friendly
because the best way
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About Celebrate:mk
Celebrate:MK is a positive, vibrant, free
monthly multimedia lifestyle magazine
with a modern approach
It launched on December 1, 2016 in
print and digital formats, with a website
and social media channels to support it
We love Milton Keynes and believe
there is no better place in the country
to live, work and bring up a family
Our mission is to celebrate the
successes of people and businesses in
MK through engaging storytelling

Milton Keynes
should be
celebrated. For
me, there is no
better place in
the country to
live, work and
raise a family
is not just one way – it
is the multimedia way.
Personally, I love MK. I
grew up here, met my
beautiful fiancéé here and
we live happily here with
our one-year-old son.
I am so proud to be
the editor of a magazine
that celebrates the city.
You can play your part
to make Celebrate:MK
a success simply by
sharing our content and
mentioning us to any
advertisers you use.
Milton Keynes should
be celebrated. For me,
there is no better place in
the country to live, work
and raise a family.
Merry Christmas!

Jon Boyle

Our digital edition is sent to more than
30,000 MK email addresses and pushed
out on our social media channels
We deliver high-quality glossy copies of
the magazine to all the key locations in
MK including health clubs and cafes
The magazine is targeted at the ABC1
audience in Milton Keynes and it is A5
sized, perfect for handbags
Our strapline is ‘Because Milton Keynes
is worth celebrating’ and the digital
versions are mobile and tablet friendly.

How to subscribe
To subscribe to receive a free digital
copy of Celebrate:MK every month,
simply email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
with the word ‘Subscribe’ in the subject
box. That’s it! You’ll get it first too.

How to contact us
Telephone: 07928 027444
Email: jon@celebratemk.co.uk
Website: www.celebratemk.co.uk
Social media: Follow/contact us on
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There’s no place like home
Jessica Duncan made a name for herself as a roving
reporter at OneMK newspaper before landing
her dream job at the Mail Online. But our new
columnist explains why MK will always be home...

B

orn and bred in Milton
Keynes, I never expected
I would return after
university, but it was only
when I worked in our incredible
city – and yes I do see it as a
city – that I truly realised what an
amazing place it is.
I started at MK News in 2010,
which went on to become OneMK,
and I quickly learned that there
were some great people wanting
to promote Milton Keynes.
Yes, we do have a lot of
roundabouts, and I am still not
sure why we have concrete
cows (that aren’t made from
concrete), but we should also
be remembered for the area’s
incredible history, its diverse
communities and the biggest
thing I learnt about Milton Keynes
– our support for one another.
No matter what, when
someone needed help to raise
money for life-saving health
treatment, when extreme weather
had damaged people’s homes,
or even when a family had
lost a loved one, the
people of Milton
Keynes would
always come
together to
support
the
cause.
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Wolverton gets smart with app
New town trail smartphone app guides you around historic landmarks
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LEAPING INTO THE FUTURE: A smartphone user follows the new Wolverton town trail app and, inset, a landmark

COWZAT: Jess at the launch of Monopoly MK and, inset, with Jenson Button
People often ask me why
newspapers write so much
about death and crime, and
unfortunately the answer is
because we read it.
But in Milton Keynes, our
readers would always share the
positive stories too, showing their
support for both the community
and the growth of our amazing
city. Now wherever I go and
whatever I do, I am proud to tell
people how Milton Keynes is so
much more than cows and
roundabouts.
Follow Jess on Twitter
at @jessica_duncan2

When
someone
needed help,
the people of
Milton Keynes
would always
come together
to support the
cause

T

he historic railway town of
Wolverton is carving out an
unlikely new reputation for
itself as a modern, vibrant
Milton Keynes outpost, writes
Adrian Leibowitz.
Residents have always spoken
of its unique sense of community
and Victorian charm.
But the town that had already
begun reinventing itself by
attracting high-end restaurants, a
craft-beer centre and a yoga studio
has now firmly sealed the deal – by
launching its own smartphone app.
Wolverton’s vision-statement
is ‘industrial past, bright future’
and the the app is certainly a
huge stride forward into the 21st

century for the town. Wolverton
and Greenleys Town Council has
been working with Living Archive
Milton Keynes to produce an
interactive town trail app that
guides you around its history and
landmarks, most of which are
connected to its past as the very
first railway ‘company’ town.
The app includes descriptions
and archive images of over 20
places of interest.
Each location is accompanied
by an audio clip of people
speaking about how the town used
to be, the earliest from 1906.
Darren Umney, the town trail
developer, said: “There are three
trails that have been specifically

created for the app. One guides
you around early Wolverton,
another follows in the footsteps
of the railway workers and one
recycles some of the existing
pavement trail markers.”
The town trail app will be
officially launched at the Old
Bath House, Wolverton, on Friday
January 20, from 3.30pm to
5.30pm.
Go along to find out more,
download the app or pick up
printed trail leaflets. The launch
will be accompanied by an
exhibition of photographs from
the archive.
For more information visit
livingarchive.org.uk.
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Give your toddler a top
December to remember
New MK mum Elli Garnett picks five fun
days out for you and your little one this
month...
Arabian Gym
Bletchley Leisure Centre
Need to tire the kids
out? Then head down to the
Arabian Gym for soft play for
all ages. Eddie loves it to let
off some steam!

Santa’s Grotto, Frosts
Woburn Sands
It’s always an exciting family
day out at the beautiful Frosts
Garden Centre, but it’s even more
fun at Christmas. You can buy a
ticket online for your little ones to
meet Santa and explore his Grotto!

Mead Open Farm

The perfect Christmas present for
everyone who loves Milton Keynes!
You can buy Unexpected:MK from the Visitor Information Centre
in the centre:mk, near John Lewis/Next by door 13
or online at www.gillprincephotography.com/mk50book

PUBLISHED ON 6TH DECEMBER 2016
LIMITED STOCKS AVAILABLE

Leighton Buzzard
We went here for the first
time in November and it was a
great day. Eddie enjoyed feeding
the goats and there is a huge soft
play restaurant too.

Cygnets Playgroup
Milton Keynes Village Hall
This is a real hidden gem.
It’s a volunteer-run playgroup for
under 4s on Tuesdays. I have a great
afternoon meeting other mums from
around the area and socialising.

Elli with her one-yearold son, Eddie

David Lloyd Centre
Newlands, Milton Keynes
My cousin, Laura,
took Eddie and I as guests in
November and I was blown
away. They have kids’ classes,
soft play and a creche so mums
can take a break in the spa!
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Meet the Robinsons:

The next chapter

Couple vow to remain in MK as they love life
here, even after Karl’s appointment at Charlton

December 2016

B

eing a football manager is
a perilous existence at the
best of times. One day you
are the best thing since
sliced bread, and the next day
you’re toast.
Just ask former MK Dons
manager Karl Robinson, who
less than two years ago guided
the club into the Championship
for the first time since their
relocation and name change from
Wimbledon FC.
Yet one relegation and a poor
start to the League One season
cost him his job, throwing his
settled family life in MK with wife
Ann and 10-year-old daughter,
Jasmine, into uncertain territory.
Karl has landed on his feet by
becoming the new manager of
Charlton, who ironically play MK
Dons this Saturday (December 3).
But when Celebrate:MK met the
couple at Ann’s new shop in Fenny
Stratford, called The Dress Empire,
she instantly put any uncertainty
surrounding their MK future to bed.
“Moving from Liverpool to
Milton Keynes was such a big
step for us as a family but now
I consider MK as my home and I

Karl will commute
to Charlton for
the first season
and see how it
goes. We’re not
going anywhere
unless Barcelona
come in for him!

absolutely love living here,” she
said. “We’re settled now, we’ve
made a lot of friends and this is
probably the first time in our lives
that we’ve found a home that we
absolutely love.
“Karl will commute to Charlton
for the first season and see how it
goes. We’re not going anywhere
unless Barcelona come in for him!”
It’s easy to understand why the
couple aren’t planning on moving
away when you hear about their
cosy family life in Oakgrove.
Karl explained: “The thing I
like most about MK is how family
orientated it is. There’s something
for everybody at every age and
there’s a relaxed atmosphere to it.
“I like the fact you can have
the city life here and the country
life, all together. We back out
onto some stunning views, yet
we’re within a mile of the town
centre. We’re really happy here as
a family.”
Ann’s exciting new shop on
Aylesbury Street is another
good reason to stay. And with
the Christmas party season
approaching, business is gathering
pace. The former Brookside
actress said: “The Dress Empire is

the ideal place to find a Christmas
party dress if you want one that’s
a bit more special or glamorous.
“We do dresses for occasions
so we’re not just a wedding
dress shop, or a dress shop. It’s
something different to the high
street as we offer lots of glitz
and glamour – I just think it’s
something that’s needed in such a
growing city.
“Ideally I’d love to have a shop
at Intu in the shopping centre five
years down the line, hopefully
when The Dress Empire becomes

The Dress
Empire is the
ideal place
to find a
Christmas party
dress if you
want one that’s
a bit more
special
or glamorous

an empire!” The Robinsons have
been overwhelmed by the support
they have received from the MK
public since Karl’s departure from
the Dons in October.
Ann said: “The support we’ve
had is incredible but I’m not
surprised because Karl did a
fantastic job. I’m so proud of what
he achieved.”
So who will Ann be cheering for
on Saturday when the Dons face
Karl’s new team in the FA Cup?
“It’s going to be lovely to see
so many of our MK Dons friends
so soon but I’ll be cheering for
Charlton now, of course!”
Karl can still be found on
the touchline in Milton Keynes
every week though, watching his
daughter Jasmine play for Woburn
Lionesses.
He explained: “She always
looks over to see me but I stay
right back and just keep my own
counsel. I would get involved but
their manager has kept his job
longer than me!”
Prices at The Dress Empire range
from £120 to £500. To book an
appointment call 01908 641080
or log onto thedressempire.co.uk
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Footy manager turns restaurant reviewer

Blue Orchid,
Aspley Guise

Karl’s fab five

“Wow, it’s the
best Thai food by
a mile.
“When the sun
is shining there’s
a lovely garden
to sit in, under a
Thai hut.
“Ann can have
an Indian and I
can have a Thai,
so you can take
your pick. It’s
brilliant.”

Karl Robinson was at a loose end for a few weeks
before landing his new job, so we sent him on a
scouting mission to find the top five MK restaurants

I

t’s not every day you find a
football manager reviewing
restaurants in a local magazine
But then Karl Robinson is no
ordinary gaffer.
The people of Milton Keynes
took Robbo to their hearts
during his time as MK Dons boss
because of his passion for the city
and willingness to engage with
fans, as well as just generally
being a nice bloke.
So it was no surprise when Karl,

The Cross Keys,
Woolstone
“The food is great and
the service is excellent.
Hannah, the manager,
is outstanding too.
“It is a really good,
friendly pub with a
fantastic selection of
beers and wines.
“The atmosphere is
lovely and they run
some excellent events
throughout the year
– especially the beer
festivals! We can walk
from our house too.”

who eats out three or four times
a week, accepted Celebrate:MK’s
challenge to find the best five
restaurants in Milton Keynes and
surrounding areas.
“I think the food in and around
Milton Keynes is brilliant,” he
said. ”There are so many nice
gastropubs and restaurants.”
Here are Karl’s fab five
restaurants in the area...

Mastee Restaurant & Bar, Bletchley
“It’s just up the road
from Ann’s shop so we
go there quite regularly.
“I like Indian food,
it’s nice food in there
and the owner is always

very welcoming. Ann
is a massive lover of
Indian food so she’s a
big fan too. I’d highly
recommend it to anyone
who likes a bit of spice!”

Karl with his daughter, Jasmine

Nonna’s, Woburn Sands

The Anchor Pub, Aspley Guise

“The people who own
it are lovely and the
Medaterrean food is so
fresh and well cooked.
“It’s a delicatessen

“We only went there last
week and we went again
last night!
“The food is brilliant,
the vibe is nice, with a

in the front with lovely
coffee and Moretti on
draught, which I think is
a must for any male! It’s
just a brilliant place.”

log fire. it’s dead relaxed
in The Anchor and it’s
been refurbished as
well. It’s modern but
with an old feel.”

Robinson eyes future Dons return
Price : $ 99.00 (890 sales)

Karl admits he would jump at the chance to manage MK again one day

F

ormer MK Dons manager Karl
Robinson has revealed he
would love to return to
manage the club again one day.
Robinson is still one of the
youngest managers in the English
game at just 36, despite managing
the Dons for six-and-a-half years.
He left the club by mutual

consent in October after a slow
start to the season before joining
Charlton, who ironically play the
Dons twice in December including
a Boxing Day clash at Stadium:MK.
Robinson told Celebrate:
MK: “One day I would love the
opportunity to go back. If that
ever arose I wouldn’t have to think

about it, it’s a decision that I’d
more than happily do. But there’s
so many different chapters to be
written and so many more people
to pass through those hotel doors.
“If it goes how I want it to go, it
would be nice if I could go back in
the next 10 years and they could
be where they think they belong.”
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The Cross Keys

I bet you that Yule look
Good on the dancefloor

2 course £21.95 3 course £24.95

Becky B, resident DJ at Missoula in The
Hub, picks her top five festive floorfillers
to get you rockin’ around the tree this year

01908 528145
Info@crosskeysmiltonkeynes.co.uk

2. Merry Christmas
Everybody

1. All I Want For
Christmas Is You

Slade

Mariah Carey
Who doesn’t know the
opening line to this song?
Everyone enjoys a good rocky
anthem, and for one with
real festive cheer, there’s
no better go-to than Slade’s
seemingly timeless hit. In
case you’ve forgotten... IT’S
CHRIIIIISTMAAAAS!

T

here could only be one
choice for the top spot.
It’s the song that I get
the most requests to play
every single year, and when
I do, not one bottom in the
venue remains sat on a seat.
Sometimes there’s screaming,
even. Mariah’s feelgood festive
track is the perfect song to

get you up and rockin’ around the
Christmas tree every year!

3. Fairytale of New York
The Pogues feat. Kirsty MacColl

Join us this festive season for a great dining experience
Enjoy a truly traditional feast with family, friends or colleagues

Cooked using fresh, local produce
Available from 26th November
Cross Keys, 34 Newport Rd, Woolstone, Milton Keynes, MK15 0AA

Let’s face it... we all love a drunken
singalong, and when we’ve got a little too
carried away with the eggnog, there’s only
really one song to do it justice. Of course,
we try and nail both parts. And we sing the
insults that little bit too loud, just to make
sure the neighbours can enjoy it too.

4. Step Into Christmas
Many people forget that Elton
did a Christmas song, and
there’s no doubt that this
cheerful tune is an absolute
cracker. Best served with
Buck’s Fizz to truly get into
the holiday spirit.

Elton John

5. Last Christmas
Wham
Straight in at number 5, this
Christmas crooner is one of my
all-time favourites. Surprisingly,
it only made it to number 2 in
the UK charts when it was first
released back in 1984. I think
George Michael was robbed!

13
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A right royal knees up

is coming to the city as
Essex girl Stacey
casts her spell on
Eastenders’ Sam
Cockney duo excited about their Dick
Whittington panto battle at MK Theatre

S

tacey Solomon is
used to dealing
with the odd
rodent from her
time in the I’m a
Celebrity Get Me
Out of Here jungle.
And the series 10 winner of
the hit ITV show will get plenty
of rat-catching practice this
Christmas as she goes head-tohead with an army of them at
Milton Keynes Theatre.
The 27-year-old Loose
Women panellist and
X Factor finalist (left)
will cast a spell over
MK audiences as Fairy
Bowbells in the panto
Dick Whittington.
And Stacey is
looking forward to
her panto debut,
which will
see her lock
horns with
Eastenders
actress
Samantha

Womack, who is playing the
role of the evil Queen Rat.
Stacey said: “I’m so excited
to be making my panto debut.
I’m a mum of two young
children and I know how much
they enjoy watching panto
so I can’t wait to be part of
something that can help make
some really special memories.
I’m looking forward to being a
fairy too, I can’t wait!’
Samantha Womack (pictured

I’m so
excited to be
making my
panto debut.
I’m looking
forward to
being a fairy!

Milton Keynes is
my local theatre
so I’m really
looking forward
to seeing you all
there

below), who most of us know as
the fiesty Ronnie Mitchell, will
be putting on the coveted furry
crown and she will be hell-bent
on causing trouble.
The 44-year-old is no stranger
to panto, but Samantha says it
will be more exciting for her this

year as MK Theatre is close to her
home in Cardington, Bedfordshire
– and she’s the baddie!
She said: “I love panto and
being the baddie means I get
the best and biggest response
from the audience… all the boos
of course! It will also be lovely

for me as Milton Keynes is my
local theatre so I’m really looking
forward to seeing you all there to
join Dick on his big adventure!”
Panto performances run from
December 8 to January 15. Call
the box office on 0844 8717652.

15
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The world is not enough as

College goes global
Students from across the world flock to MK to
study on accredited English language courses

December 2016

Y

ou would have to go a
long way in MK to find
someone who has never
heard of Milton Keynes
College. But the college’s good
name is spreading far beyond
the realms of our favourite city –
and all the way to China and the
Middle East.
MK College has leapt into
an elite group of English
language course providers after
maintaining a solid British Council
accreditation and achieving the
prestigious El Gazette ‘Centre of
Excellence’ status.
And now a college that once
only attracted people from
MK and surrounding areas is
becoming a popular choice for
students across the world.
Matthew Gordon (left), head of
international development, said:
“Our international reputation has
grown incredibly over the last
year.
“The British Council
accreditation and El Gazette
recognition has put us in the top
5% of English language schools
in the country, alongside some
huge names such as Berlitz and

Our international
reputation has
grown incredibly.
The British Council
accreditation and El
Gazette recognition
has put us in the
top 5% of English
language schools in
the country

International House. It’s all down
to the quality of the teaching
and learning, and we have had
students coming to learn English
with us from pretty much every
country.
“Over the last 12 months our
biggest single groups have been
from China, but then overall we’ve
got quite a few from the Middle
Eastern countries such as Oman,
Kuwait and Saudi Arabia.
“Recently we’ve been seeing a
lot of Syrian students coming in
because of their difficulties back
home, and we’ve had quite a few
from Spain, Portugal, France and
Germany too.”
The English language courses
run for two weeks for a short
course, up to 11 months for a
more advanced qualification.
Former English teacher
Matthew, who has been in his role
for six months, is delighted with
the results he has seen so far.
He said: “Looking at the
stats, over 98% of international
students that are coming to us are
not only successful in completing
their course, but they are moving
up the levels in a short space of
time.
“Our results have been

brilliant for the intensive IELTS
(International English Language
Testing System) training
programmes, which is one of only
two recognised secure English
language tests for those who
want to study at undergraduate or
postgraduate level, or indeed for
settlement purposes.
“We’ve got great teaching staff
here and our principal Julie Mills
is very much behind pushing
out internationally and getting
our name out there, because our
results are exceptional.”
All of the international English
language courses are taught at
the college’s Silbury Campus in
central Milton Keynes, which also
provides bespoke training for
local businesses.
“Silbury Campus is our least
well known campus but there’s
some great stuff going on here,”
explained Matthew.
“Aside from the international
courses, we offer bespoke courses
for businesses such as university
level qualifications in negotiation

tactics, presentation skills, using
English for law or accountancy,
and much more.
“I think it’s high time that we
were out there shouting from
the rooftops about the quality
we offer in terms of courses and
corporate training, so here I am!
“We are looking forward to
welcoming several new starters
in early January, but there is
always room for more. Watch this
space too for some exciting new
programmes for 2017.”
The college’s international team
are now working on a range of
new initiatives to further tighten
their grip on the international
market.
Matthew said: “We’re involved
in lots of projects including an
international football academy
– we’re going to train groups of
aspiring footballers from Nigeria
and sub-Sahara Africa.
“We’re also looking at sending
our teachers to other countries
to help their teachers to develop
their own English skills.”
For more information call the
college’s international team
on 01908 688227 or log on to
mkcollege.ac.uk
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Motivational event for growing businesses
Bringing business experts, entrepreneurs
and motivators together to share tools,
techniques and technologies to help
grow and develop your business

Exciting keynote speaker line-up

Craig Donaldson
CEO

Maureen Sumner Smith

UK MD

T

he MK50 I.C.A. Conference
promises to be an exciting
and inspiring event for
growing businesses, bringing
together a host of national and
international business experts,
entrepreneurs and motivators.
Being held on March 29, 2017,
at the Open University, Milton
Keynes, the conference will take
place during MK’s 50th birthday
year and is set to be an unmissable
day for anyone in business.
With over 250 local and national
delegates attending, the day will
comprise of a mix of keynote
speakers and interactive panel
sessions, all focusing on the
conference title themes: ‘Innovate
– Collaborate – Accelerate’, with

the aim of helping businesses
large and small, grow and scale-up.
CEO level business leaders from
inspiring organisations including
Virgin Startup, Metro Bank, BSI,
The London Stock Exchange, Xero
and CityFibre, will be sharing the
secrets of their real-life business
growth amidst the highs and lows
of their unique business journeys.
Delegates will learn new tools,
techniques and technologies that
will help them to grow their business
and enable managers to maintain
their initial start-up enthusiasm.
The programme is being chaired
by Ann Limb CBE, and is supported
by SEMLEP, Velocity, MK Business
Leaders, Invest MK, MK Council,
Milton Keynes College and the

MK Chamber of Commerce. Jean
Gowin, managing director, Jeanius
Consulting, said: “Working together
with Marketing ByUs, we’re
delighted to offer this event to the
vibrant business community in
Milton Keynes and its surrounding
regions, and to have so much
support from leading organisations.
“Bringing international
corporates and prominent business
experts to share their knowledge
and experiences will provide a
wealth of inspiring content to grow
any business, whatever their stage
of development.”
Tickets are available now at
a limited ‘Early Bird’ discount
price from the event website
icaconferenceuk.com.

Gary Turner
Co-Founder / MD

Greg Mesch
CEO

Ian Mason

Plus a wide range of panellists and business experts

“Helping businesses bring their personalities
to life through great communications”

Early bird tickets available now

Public Relations | Marketing | Social Media Management

Head of Development

Proudly supported by

www.jeaniusconsulting.com
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A Christmas star is born
Young city actress shines in Hollywood-style festive ad

I

t isn’t often that life imitates
art. But when it happens, the
results can be magical. Milton
Keynes actress Ellis Restall
thought all her Christmas
wishes had come true when she
landed her first TV role in the
highly-acclaimed Marks & Spencer
festive TV advert.
But mum, Rebecca, has one
final Christmas miracle in store
for the 12-year-old Arts1 theatre
school pupil – by buying her
the glittery shoes her character
unwraps in the advert!
Rebecca explained: “It was
Ellis’s first major role and it was
such an intense filming weekend
that it was about 10.30pm on the

Sunday night by the time we left.
“In the advert she receives
some stunning shoes from her
brother for Christmas (below) and
she absolutely adored them.
“But we left so late that I forgot

to ask if we could have them.
So I’ve actually ordered Ellis the
same shoes from the advert for
Christmas!
“They are from Marks &
Spencer and they are going to be
a popular item this Christmas. She
doesn’t know she’s getting them.”
Now, being the ethical, dilligent
journalists at Celebrate:MK that
we are, we didn’t want to be the
Christmas Scrooges who spoil the
surprise for the youngster, so we
asked Rebecca if we could print
the story. “Of course,” she replied.
“Ellis has already said to me,
‘Mum, I’d really like to get those
shoes on Christmas day, wrapped
exactly how they are in the advert.
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SPARKS WILL FLY: Ellis Restall in the Marks & Spencer TV advert (left), with her family (above left) and at Arts1 (right)
And she knows what I’m like!”
The heart-warming three-minute
advert has been hailed by critics
as the best Christmas TV advert
of 2016 – eclipsing the latest
offering from the kings of the
festive advert, John Lewis.
But it should come as no
surprise as Ellis stars alongside
Oscar-nominated actress Janet
McTeer in the advert directed by
Hollywood’s Tom Hooper, who has
three Oscars to his name.
The Marks and Spencer advert
had already been viewed more
than 7 million times on YouTube
when Celebrate:MK went to
print – shooting the Oakgrove
School pupil to stardom across the
country.
And her older brother Joseph,
14, has taken on bodyguard duties
to look after his little sister!
Rebecca said: “Ellis has had
such a fantastic response on

social media that we were worried
about her going to school, so her
older brother shadowed her on
Monday.
“He followed her to school,
home from school and made
sure she was alright at lunchtime
too, because he was worried
people might be nasty to her. But
everyone has been so supportive.”

I’ve actually
ordered Ellis
the shoes from
the advert for
Christmas.
She doesn’t
know she’s
getting them!

Ellis learnt her trade as an
actress at the Arts1 independent
theatre school in Linford Wood
East, which she attends with her
nine-year-old brother, Oliver, who
also came close to landing a role
in the advert at the casting stage.
Arts1 principal Rebecca
Carrington said: “Ellis has been
attending Arts1 for eight years
and she’s such a little gem. She’s
a great kid, she works hard, she’s
full of energy and she’s really
positive with the other children.
“I’m her agent as well so I put
her forward for the role and they
snapped her up.
“She deserves it as she comes
to us every day after school – she
does about nine classes a week.
We’re all incredibly proud of her.”
For more information on Arts1
log on to arts1.co.uk or call
01908 604756
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Water way to save the environment
Dad’s eco-friendly system could revolutionise washing forever

T

here isn’t much that we’re
better at than the Swedish.
Their public transport is
more efficient, their banks
are better, they live longer and
they’re better looking than us.
Heck, we rarely even beat them in
the football.
So it should come as little
surprise that they have raced
light-years ahead of us when it
comes to washing their clothes
too. Until now.
Milton Keynes businessman
Mark Higson (left) has launched a
pioneering company called Smart
Water Filters Limited, which
brings revolutionary eco-friendly
Swedish technology to our shores.
Inspired by a road trip to visit
friends in Sweden, Mark’s new
company provides DIRO systems
that filter out all of the chemicals
and grime from the water going
into our washing machines.
The incredible part is that the
filtered water is so ultra-pure that
it cleans your clothes without
the need for detergents or
fabric softeners, making a huge
difference to people who suffer
from asthma, skin conditions or
allergies.
The system, developed by
Mark’s friend Per Hansson at
SWATAB in Sweden, has already
won the Malmo Cleantech City
Award 2016.
Mark said: “We are primarily
commercial systems for care
homes, launderettes and hotels

but can install bespoke residential
systems. I’m so confident with
the systems that the first one
was installed in my mum’s house
(pictured above) and she has used
it for over 12,000 litres of washing
without using detergents. She
loves it!
“You don’t need to go out and
buy detergents, conditioners,
limescale remover or anything like
that any more.
“The ultra-clean water has got
nothing in it so it helps people
with asthma and allergies.
“It also makes your washing
machine and clothes last longer
too, as tests in Sweden have
shown, because there is no
limescale or chemical residue in
the water.
“But it’s going to take a huge
change in mindset for people in

the UK to realise that they don’t
need to use chemicals any more
to clean their clothes. We’re a
long way behind Sweden in that
respect – being environmentally
friendly is part and parcel of
everything they do.”
Mark’s water filtration systems
come with a maintenance
agreement to ensure a stressfree transition for customers,
which is also good news for MK
tradespeople.
“Customers can have a three
or five year fully maintained,
warranted contract so we come
and change the filters as and
when it is required,” explained
Mark.
“We will maintain the system
and the great thing about that
is that we will be using local
maintenance companies and local

plumbing professionals to do the
work.”
The dad-of-one has been a
successful local businessman for a
number of years, but this venture
means so much more to him on a
personal level.
Mark said: “I’m concentrating
all my time on this now because
I’m so passionate about it – more
passionate than anything I’ve done
before.
“Now I’m a father I’ve started
looking at things differently in life.
This is about not using chemicals,
it’s environmentally friendly, it
helps people with allergies and
reduces our carbon footprint.”
If you are interested in buying or
renting a DIRO water filtration
system, call 07468 521182 or log
onto smart-water-filters.com
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Boss of The Bi-Fold Door Studio explains why we are...

Becoming bi-curious

December 2016

Deal is too good to be True
The Door Studio lands giant deal with TV George’s Truedor brand

G
OPEN PLAN LIVING: Bi-fold doors have become extremely popular in the UK and, inset below, Gabriel Carty

T

here was a time when
bi-fold doors were
reserved only for the rich
and the famous.
We would see celebrities on TV
living a life of luxury in open plan
mansions, basking in glorious
sunshine in the garden with
their bi-folds wide open
behind them.
But times have changed.
Bi-fold doors have become
affordable and, as we
move towards a more
continental way of
living in the UK,
they have become
extremely
popular.
Gabriel Carty,
of The Bi-Fold
Door Studio in
Fenny Stratford,

explained: “It’s the way we live
now. People used to have a
lounge and a dining room, but
they now have a lounge-diner
and, with bi-fold doors, you can
easily open it up to the outside
world.
“So we might be eating inside
or outside these days and the
garden has become the third,
fourth or fifth living space.
“Bi-folds are an extension
of your house and make
your garden part of your
home.”
Gabriel gave some
insight into the way
the bi-fold door
industry has changed.
He said: “As little
as five or six years ago
there might have been
one or two suppliers,

but now there’s hundreds of
suppliers. Hardly any new
extension architects’ drawings will
be designed without a bi-fold.
“Nine out of 10 bi-fold orders
we get are part of an extension.
We can have them fully installed
within 28 days of survey.”
Log on to www.doorstudio.org to
see the full range of bi-fold doors
or call 01908 645566.

People now have a
lounge-diner and,
with bi-fold doors,
you can easily
open it up to the
outside world

eorge Clarke is a big
deal in the home
improvement world
– both literally and
metaphorically.
The 6ft 3inch architect,
lecturer, writer and presenter
has become a giant of the
industry after hosting popular
TV programmes The Restoration
Man, The Home Show and George
Clarke’s Amazing Spaces.
And Fenny Stratford-based
composite door retailer The Door
Studio has landed a huge coup by
shaking on a deal with George to
become an official local installer
of the prestigious Truedor range.
John Connolly, of The Door
Studio, said: “This supply
agreement is fantastic news for us
and our customers.
“It’s an exclusive design range
from Truedor, of which George
Clarke is the brand embassador, so
people know they will be getting
style, quality and value.
“It offers significantly more
peace of mind to customers.”
John was impressed by
George’s interest in the local home
improvement scene, and added:
“He stood head and shoulders
above me but he’s charming and
interested in conversation. I’m
delighted he’s on board.”
Log on to doorstudio.org to see
the full range of composite doors
or call 01908 645566.

SHAKE IT OFF: John Connolly and George Clarke shake on the agreement

Striking colours are
in fashion for 2017
It’s an exclusive
design range from
Truedor, of which
George Clarke
is the brand
embassador, so
people know they
will be getting style,
quality and value

CONTEMPORARY door colours are
all the rage for 2017, according to
The Door Studio’s John Connolly.
He said: “Striking colours such
as Duck Egg Blue, Light Violet,
Signal Violet and Middle Sky are
proving really popular so I think
rainbow colours could be the
thing for 2017. Square knockers
and satin glass are in fashion too.”
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The road to success
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch Solutions race into pole position with locals

N

othing great was ever
built from a comfort
zone. But sheer
hard work, a lust for
perfection and the odd gamble
can take you all the way in the
business world.
Just ask Rob Clark, owner of
Scuff ‘N’ Scratch Solutions, who
has poured his blood, sweat and
tears into making the Bletchleybased automobile repair company
the success it is today.
The 34-year-old (pictured above
left), who has lived in Milton
Keynes all his life, has taken his

bodywork repair and alloy wheel
refurbishment business from
humble beginnings to a company
that now boasts more than 8,000

We’ve just come
to the end of our
first five-year plan
and we’ve overachieved every year.
The growth of the
business has been
ridiculous

local fans on Facebook. But the
road to success hasn’t been an
easy one for motoring-mad Rob.
He said: “I started the business
on my own with just one van,
going to people’s homes to do
small repairs, often painting cars
in the cold or snow with frozen
hands!
“Then I employed Jamie
Whittington (above), who is still
with me, and we bought a second
van. We took a risk by moving
in to an old workshop in Fenny
Stratford, and then the business
blew up from there.

“We outgrew that in about 12
months so I borrowed a lot of
money and took a bigger risk by
quadrupling the business in size
when we moved to our current
site in Denbigh Hall, Bletchley.
“It’s been a manic five years
– it’s been 110 miles an hour
forward really!”
It is no surprise that the
business is such a roaring success
when you listen to the customerfocused philosophy of the man
in charge.
“We’re very different to normal
body shops,” explained Rob.
“We work a diary system so
when you book your car in with
us, if we say you’ll have your car
back in 48 hours, 99 out of 100
times you’ll get your car back in
48 hours, and we’ll put the hours
in to make sure that happens.
“We don’t mess customers
around – having the customer
happy is our main priority.
“As long as a customer leaves
here happy we know they are
going to go and tell their friends
and family about us. We’ve just
built the business on referrals
basically.”

You might think that after
smashing all of his five-year plan
targets, Rob would now be ready
to take a back seat and let others
do the dirty work. Think again.
“I’m still very hands-on and
I think that helps the team get
motivated because they see me in
there getting my hands dirty and
working stupid hours,” he said.
“Our official working hours are
9am to 6pm but I’m in here most
days from seven in the morning
until seven at night.
“Whatever needs to be done
gets done. It is obviously working
as we’ve just come to the end of

our first five-year plan and we’ve
over-achieved every year – the
growth of the business has been
ridiculous.
“I’ve just bought a house in
a village on the outskirts of MK
so I’m hoping to start mountain
biking and maybe take up golf
soon, but whether I get the time to
actually do it is another matter!”
If your car needs repairs to its
bodywork, or if the alloy wheels
need to be refurbished, call Carly
(above) on o1908 377217 for
a free quote. Rob will be in the
workshop...
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Milton Keynes

Christmas Day Party for the Elderly 2016
NO NEED TO SPEND CHRISTMAS AT HOME ALONE

Are you on your own this Christmas and over 60?

Every year we hold a Christmas Day Party for up to 125
guests who would otherwise spend the day alone and we
would love you to join us. We arrange to collect guests
from their homes, serve a traditional Christmas Day lunch,
fill the day with festive fun and return our guests home
late afternoon.

Milton Keynes Premier Same Day
Bodywork Repairs Specialist & Alloy
Wheel Refurbishment Company

BOOKINGS DAY
We will be taking bookings for 2016 Christmas
Day Party on
Sunday 27th November 2016
from 11am to 2pm

• We specialise in same day repairs to your
vehicle’s body work and alloy wheels,
making Scuff “ N “ Scratch Solutions Ltd
the most convenient and cost effective way
of repairing your car
• Locally established business with great reputation
FREE NO OBLIGATION Quotation

Call 01908 647510 OR
e-mail guests_mkxmas@hotmail.co.uk
or visit our web page address being

www.mkpartyforelderly.org

SERVICES WE PROVIDE

You may never want to spend Christmas
any other way

• Bumper Scuff Repair
• Vandal Key Scratch Repairs
• All Paintwork Repairs
• Same Day Alloy Wheel Refurbishment
• Dent Repairs
• PDR (Paintless Dent Removal)
• Minor Crash Repairs
• Full Resprays and Custom Work
• Machine Polishing / Detailing
• Commercial Vehicle Repairs
Please see our website for full details or
contact us on either of our
contact details below
Office number

RECEIVE

“XMAS MK”
(Terms & Conditions apply)

Open times
Monday - Friday 9am - 6pm
NOW OPEN ON SATURDAYS 9AM – 3PM

www.scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

For the last 21 years, the MK Christmas Day Party
for the Elderly Committee has given the gift of
Christmas Joy to 125 elderly persons who would
otherwise spend the day alone.
We need your help on 25th December
(YES! Christmas Day)
We collect our guests from their homes from 9.30am, serve
traditional Christmas Day lunch, fill the day with festive
entertainment and return our guests home from 4pm.

BUT we cannot do this alone! The day would not be
possible without the help of our Volunteer Drivers.

CHRISTMAS SPECIAL

If you can help, there are 3 methods to contact us:
Check our website www.mkpartyforelderly.org
Email John, the volunteer driver’s coordinator
at, vol-driver-mkparty@hotmail.com
or Phone John on 07548 524447

Alloy wheel refurbishment

£40.00

+ Vat

✂

JUST CALL & QUOTE THE
REFERENCE:

Unit 9 Denbigh Hall, Milton Keynes, MK3 7QT

Christmas Day Party for the Elderly 2016

Check out our Facebook and
Instagram accounts for more
examples of our great repairs!

✂

10%

DISCOUNT ON ALL
BODYWORK REPAIRS!

01908 377217

Email: info@scuffnscratchsolutions.co.uk

Milton Keynes

PER ALLOY WHEEL
UP TO 19 INCH
(terms and conditions apply)

©LW

You may never want to spend Christmas
any other way!
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It’s beginning to
look a lot like

Alicia Christmas in

Waddesdon

Former MK News reporter Alicia Babaee has joined the Celebrate:MK team as
a columnist to recommend things to do and places to visit in Milton Keynes
and surrounding areas. She starts with the Christmas fair at Waddesdon...

T

here’s nothing I love
more than Christmas
– if I could bottle the
season’s magic, I would.
But I’ve recently become
disillusioned at the commerciality
of it all.
My memories could be rosetinted, but I feel nostalgic for the
spectacular Christmases of my
childhood.
As a self-confessed elf, I make
it my mission to visit every festive
event within reachable distance
of my beloved MK, and consider
myself quite the authority on what
the season has to offer.
But I’d never visited Waddesdon
Manor, which is only 20 miles away
from us. What an error!
Built by Baron Ferdinand
de Rothschild between 1874
and 1885, Waddesdon Manor
welcomes thousands of visitors
each year.
Every Christmas, the house and
its grounds are transformed for the
season. And I can now tell you that
Waddesdon is where the charm of

Christmases gone by has been
hiding.
The house is beautiful but,
adorned for Christmas, it’s
incredible. Huge, lavish trees
are lit up, jewelled and sparking
– our two-year-old, Henry, was
transfixed.
For little ones, there’s a
gingerbread trail and friendly
staff hand out stickers when they
find the gingerbread men on the
trees, which Henry loved. It got
our day off to a great start.
Next up was the Christmas
fair – a bustling, log cabin market
lit up with fairy lights. It was
how Christmas markets should
be – stall after stall of unusual,
beautiful and tempting treats and
a heart-warming atmosphere.
It’s foodie heaven, with lots
of food and drink samples to try.
We indulged in pulled pork in
brioche buns with winter ‘slaw and
s’mores and Hershey’s chocolate
in Grahams Crackers.
We also enjoyed a Bailey’s hot
chocolate as we walked round
feeling super festive in the frosty
weather. The snacks weren’t cheap
but were worth every penny.
There’s also a pop-up yuletide
shop and an unbelievable
Waddesdon gingerbread house.
The detail is staggering and it used
216kg of icing and 240 eggs.
On our way out, we caught
the new four-minute, spectacular

The market beats
nearby rivals,
such as Winter
Wonderland

dazzle@waddesdon rainbow light
and sound show, which lit up the
house and gardens.
Henry’s nap meant he missed
out on the aviary and woodland
playground, which he would have
loved. But he’d had a blast anyway –
and enjoyed watching the Midland
Bernese Carters dogs pulling along
festively decorated carts.
Everything was brilliantly
organised. Parking is chaperoned,
then you hop on one of the
frequent buses to get to the action.
You get a time slot for the house
so you can plan your day around it,
and there are plenty of restaurants,
cafes and pit stops to choose from.
At weekends, there are special
events such as choirs and the
opportunity for children to make a
felt Christmas tree.
Tickets are £10 per adult and
£5 for children over five, or family

December 2016

tickets are £25. It sounds pricey
but you could make a whole day
of it, and there’s something for
everyone.
The market beats nearby rivals,
such as Winter Wonderland and
Birmingham’s Frankfurt Christmas
Market, hands down.
We’ll definitely return next year
– and we’ve got our eye on the
summer Feast Festival, too.
The whole experience was
magically festive and I highly
recommend it. The Christmas
fair ends on December 11
and the house will be dressed
until January 2. Book tickets at
waddesdon.org.uk
DOES your business deserve the
‘Alicia Approved’ seal of approval
in Celebrate:MK? Email jon@
celebratemk.co.uk and we’ll pass
on your request to Alicia.
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Let’s get social

Competition
Sponsored by

Seeking talented
journo all-rounders
WE have been overwhelmed
by the response of local
people and businesses to
Celebrate:MK so we are
exploring the possibility of
expanding our team.
If you could write the
features in this magazine,
AND lay them out stylishly
in InDesign, AND you have a
couple of weekdays free every
week, then you are just what
we are looking for.
You must be positive,
friendly and love MK too.
Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk.

Christmas jumper comp launched

1

Vote to decide who has
MK’s best Xmas jumper
These festive photos were sent in by readers who responded to our
Celebrate:MK social media competition to find the city’s best Christmas
jumper. Vote for your favourite by emailing jon@celebratemk.co.uk. The
person/mouse/dog with the most votes will win a free full alloy wheel
refurbishment or car machine polish worth £250 from Scuff ‘N’ Scratch!

A round-up of November’s highlights on our social media channels

Stuart Campbell wins The Cross Keys
gastropub ‘like and share’ competition

December 2016
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Can you offer us a
competition prize?
Find us on
social media
/celebratemk

celebratemk

@celebratemk

/in/jonboylemk

HERE at Celebrate:MK we like
to run lots of fun competitions
such as the ‘like and share’
competition mentioned on
this page and the Christmas
jumper competition (right).
If your business can
offer a prize for our readers
then please get in touch by
emailing jon@celebratemk.
co.uk. You will benefit from
the same publicity that The
Cross Keys and Scuff ‘N’
Scratch Solutions have on
these regular pages.

How to vote
13
12

14

Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk
the word ‘Vote’, plus the number
and name of your favourite...
Vote 1, Chris
Vote 2, Ray
Vote 3, Alfie
Vote 4, Adam
Vote 5, Tracy
Vote 6, Paul
Vote 7, Sarah

Vote 8, Ollie
Vote 9, Nicola
Vote 10, Lottie
Vote 11, Stanley
Vote 12, Alan
Vote 13, Vicki
Vote 14, Donal

The winner will be announced
on our official social media
channels on Christmas day
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Storytelling leads
to strong brand
health, increased
purchases,
recommendations,
and positive
emotional
engagement

way to cut through the noise and
reach them... through storytelling.
New academic research
from the likes of Ahmad (2015)
and Wu (2016) reveals that
storytelling leads to strong brand
health, increased purchases and
recommendations, and positive
emotional engagement. It can
even change deeply entrenched
perceptions of a brand.
Just look at the success of the
John Lewis Christmas adverts,
which tell engaging stories rather
than giving products the hard-sell.
So trust us to fulfil your content
marketing needs by telling your
brand’s stories in Celebrate:MK.
Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk to
arrange your coverage.

But how will I know it has worked?
There’s no point throwing your money into a black
hole. You’re entitled to know if our PR has worked

O

ne of the most frequently
asked questions by business
owners when they pay for
public relations services is ‘how
will I know it has worked?’
And rightly so. There is no point
in throwing your hard-earned
money into a black hole and just
hoping for the best, with no way
of measuring the success of your

investment. That’s why we at
Celebrate:MK are happy to work
with our advertisers to provide
you with ways to measure your
success. One way we can help is
by publishing an offer voucher
that customers can redeem by
photographing it to show you.
We track our website and
social media analytics too.

8
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Meet the Robinsons:

The next chapter

Couple vow to remain in MK as they love life
here, even after Karl’s appointment at Charlton

C

9

B

eing a football manager is
a perilous existence at the
best of times. One day you
are the best thing since
sliced bread, and the next day
you’re toast.
Just ask former MK Dons
manager Karl Robinson, who
less than two years ago guided
the club into the Championship
for the first time since their
relocation and name change from
Wimbledon FC.
Yet one relegation and a poor
start to the League One season
cost him his job, throwing his
settled family life in MK with wife
Ann and 10-year-old daughter,
Jasmine, into uncertain territory.
Karl has landed on his feet by
becoming the new manager of
Charlton, who ironically play MK
Dons this Saturday (December 3).
But when Celebrate:MK met the
couple at Ann’s new shop in Fenny
Stratford, called The Dress Empire,
she instantly put any uncertainty
surrounding their MK future to bed.
“Moving from Liverpool to
Milton Keynes was such a big
step for us as a family but now
I consider MK as my home and I

Karl will commute
to Charlton for
the first season
and see how it
goes. We’re not
going anywhere
unless Barcelona
come in for him!

elebrate:MK is a vibrant,
positive, multimedia
lifestyle magazine for MK
with a modern approach
and, as such, we can offer you far
more than just a simple advert in
the print publication.
We want to get to know you
and your business, to promote
and enhance your brand through
the use of public relations
storytelling, which experts say is
at least three times more effective
than traditional advertising.
And the best way to reach your
audience is not just through print
– it is the multimedia way.
New studies have revealed that
89% of people now consume
news and information on mobile
devices, which has contributed
to the decline of many print
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T

he advertising world is
changing. And if you aren’t
willing to roll with the times,
you will quickly find your business
left behind.
Hard-selling a brand used
to be the most effective way
to communicate a business’s
messages to consumers. Tell the
audience the same thing three
times and they will get it, is one
example of a tired old theory
that should be consigned to the
history books.
Now, consumers living in this
digital age are bombarded with so
many advertising materials from
brands that they have adapted to
switch themselves off from all the
unnecessary noise. But there is a
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Research shows that brand storytelling is the best
way to connect to customers. Let us tell your stories
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Advertise with Celebrate:MK and you will play the...

absolutely love living here,” she
said. “We’re settled now, we’ve
made a lot of friends and this is
probably the first time in our lives
that we’ve found a home that we
absolutely love.
“Karl will commute to Charlton
for the first season and see how it
goes. We’re not going anywhere
unless Barcelona come in for him!”
It’s easy to understand why the
couple aren’t planning on moving
away when you hear about their
cosy family life in Oakgrove.
Karl explained: “The thing I
like most about MK is how family
orientated it is. There’s something
for everybody at every age and
there’s a relaxed atmosphere to it.
“I like the fact you can have
the city life here and the country
life, all together. We back out
onto some stunning views, yet
we’re within a mile of the town
centre. We’re really happy here as
a family.”
Ann’s exciting new shop on
Aylesbury Street is another
good reason to stay. And with
the Christmas party season
approaching, business is gathering
pace. The former Brookside
actress said: “The Dress Empire is

the ideal place to find a Christmas
party dress if you want one that’s
a bit more special or glamorous.
“We do dresses for occasions
so we’re not just a wedding
dress shop, or a dress shop. It’s
something different to the high
street as we offer lots of glitz
and glamour – I just think it’s
something that’s needed in such a
growing city.
“Ideally I’d love to have a shop
at Intu in the shopping centre five
years down the line, hopefully
when The Dress Empire becomes

The Dress
Empire is the
ideal place
to find a
Christmas party
dress if you
want one that’s
a bit more
special
or glamorous

publications in recent years. Fresh
thinking is now needed from
publishers and advertisers, and
Celebrate:MK is striving to lead
the way locally.
As such, your articles will be
published in the print, digital and
online versions of Celebrate:MK,
shared on our social media
channels, and you will be granted
permission to republish the
content on your business website,
marketing materials and on your
own social media channels. Your
adverts will go in the print and
digital editions of the magazine.
The digital magazine and website
are mobile and tablet friendly to
meet the needs of our modern
audience, so your messages will be
shared far and wide.
Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk.
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an empire!” The Robinsons have
been overwhelmed by the support
they have received from the MK
public since Karl’s departure from
the Dons in October.
Ann said: “The support we’ve
had is incredible but I’m not
surprised because Karl did a
fantastic job. I’m so proud of what
he achieved.”
So who will Ann be cheering for
on Saturday when the Dons face
Karl’s new team in the FA Cup?
“It’s going to be lovely to see
so many of our MK Dons friends
so soon but I’ll be cheering for
Charlton now, of course!”
Karl can still be found on
the touchline in Milton Keynes
every week though, watching his
daughter Jasmine play for Woburn
Lionesses.
He explained: “She always
looks over to see me but I stay
right back and just keep my own
counsel. I would get involved but
their manager has kept his job
longer than me!”
Prices at The Dress Empire range
from £120 to £500. To book an
appointment call 01908 641080
or log onto thedressempire.co.uk

Facts for advertisers
89% of people now
consume news and info
on mobile devices
Celebrate:MK’s digital
magazine and website
are mobile friendly
Our digital magazine is
sent out to over 30,000
MK email addresses
We’re leading the way
locally with a dynamic
multimedia presence
We distribute highquality, glossy copies of
the magazine around MK

Book now by emailing
jon@celebratemk.co.uk
Tel: 07928 027444

Electric Roller Garage Doors
From only £899
Including Vat, full installation and survey

After
Before

Fitted
in 21
days

Before

www.DoorStudio.org
Call 01908 645566

Wide choice
of Colours
to choose...
uPVC Patio Doors

Grey Composite Door

Featuring the Winkhaus
Thunderbolt Heritage Lock

Made to measure, high security, stylish doors

With two side panels

Over 10% Oﬀ Beautiful Bi-Folds
All pri
installa ces include
tion an
d Vat

Grey Aluminium
£3,695

White Aluminium

“Ensure you’re
secure with Truedor
Composite Doors”

“Congratulations
on becoming an

“Ensure you’re
secure with Truedor
Composite Doors”

£3,125

£2,810

£3,325

£5,245

Introducing
our new range
of beautifully
crafted doors
from

£1699

2 Part Patio Doors

£5,830

Made to measure, high security, stylish doors

Amazing
Oﬀer

£899

£4,080

Selected range • Choice of Blue, Red, Black or White • Chrome Eﬀect Handle
• High Security Multi-Point Lock • Letterbox optional extra

• Anthracite Grey Frame
• Anthracite Grey Door
• Satin Glass
• High Security Locking
• Brushed Stainless Steel Long Bar Handle

• Any size, up to 2.4m, 2 panel opening.
Amazing
• Extremely smooth running sliding
Oﬀer
doors, moving at the slightest touch.
• Oﬀers high security and large
units are easily achieved.
• Striking design with low sight line gaskets

£4,535

Only £599
Reduced to

Fully installed including Vat with a 10 year guarantee

• Electric Roller Shutter Door
• Remote control as standard
• Free survey • Fully guaranteed
• Any size up to 7’ 6” square (2300mm)
• 55mm double skinned aluminium,
foam insulated lathe as standard
• 77mm double skinned aluminium,
foam insulated lathe available
• Internal manual override

After

Coloured
timber-eﬀect
Composite Doors

£3,855

Limited Oﬀer
Call us today!

Smart Architectural Aluminium has grown over the past
40 years to become one of the UK’s leading suppliers of
aluminium glazing systems and bespoke aluminium extrusions

Quote Clinic/
Showroom
27-30 Wharfside
Fenny Stratford
Milton Keynes
MK2 2AZ

Instant online prices

www.doorstudio.org
Call for a brochure: 01908 645566

£3,670
£4,950

£4,455

Quote Clinic/
Showroom
27-30 Wharfside
Fenny Stratford
Milton Keynes
MK2 2AZ

Reach new customers by advertising in the print and digital
editions of Celebrate:MK. Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk

GEORGE
CLARKE
Quote Clinic/
Showroom
27-30 Wharfside
Fenny Stratford
Milton Keynes
MK2 2AZ

GEORGE
CLARKE

Instant online prices

www.doorstudio.org
Call for a brochure: 01908 645566

Quote Clinic/
Showroom
27-30 Wharfside
Fenny Stratford
Milton Keynes
MK2 2AZ

Subscribe to receive a free digital version of Celebrate:MK
each month. Email ‘subscribe’ to jon@celebratemk.co.uk
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Email jon@celebratemk.co.uk to arrange your coverage

Celebrate:MK lifestyle magazine
Your advertising and PR options
Want to place an advert? Or does your brand have a story to tell that would
interest our readers? All of your advertising and public relations needs are
covered here. Simply select which option meets your requirements then email
jon@celebratemk.co.uk or call 07928 027444 for a quote. Offers expire Dec 26

TRADITIONAL ADVERT

01

A big favourite with advertisers. Send us your
full page advertisement to publish in the print
and digital versions of the magazine. You can
choose to go for a half page, or quarter page
advert instead if you prefer. We can design your
advert for you if you don’t mind paying a bit
extra for our designer’s time.

MULTIMEDIA STORY

Half page:
£125
Quarter page:
£90

02

Experts say PR is at least three times more
effective than traditional advertising, so tell our
reporter about your business’s latest successes
and they’ll help to select the best news angle for
an article to wow our readers. They’ll interview
you and write the story for you to check before
publication. It will go in the print and digital
versions of the mag, online and on social media.

MULTIMEDIA FEATURE
There’s nothing more gratifying for an editor
than designing a lavish double page feature to
dazzle the readers – and your business could be
the main act in the limelight. You’ll get the same
treatment as in option 2, but you’ll be allocated
more words and more pictures to fill two whole
pages in the print and digital versions of the
mag. It will go online and on social media too.

Full page:
£190
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Combo deals for maximum exposure

O

ur great value combo
deals give you the chance
to let thousands of potential
customers know how fantastic
your business is, through a

ADVERT & STORY

HALF AD & STORY

Full page advert +
Multimedia feature:

Full page advert +
Multimedia story:

Half page advert +
Multimedia story:

Only £300

Only £250

Only £200

(£80 saving)

(£65 saving)

04

05

PUBLIC RELATIONS CONSULTANCY

A
£190

combination of traditional
advertising and modern PR.
Your advert, combined with our
reporter’s words, guarantees
maximum exposure.

ADVERT & FEATURE

Extra services for your business
£125

December 2016

re your company’s
marketing efforts not
having the desired impact?
Does your brand rarely obtain
regular worthwhile ‘earned’
media coverage?
If these are issues your
business is experiencing,
you might benefit from
Celebrate:MK’s expert public
relations consultancy service.
Editor Jon Boyle has more
than 15 years of newspaper
journalism experience, a
BA Hons Journalism degree
(NCTJ accredited), a Masters
in PR (CIPR accredited) and

excellent links with the local
and national
local
and national
media.
media,
He also
as
lectures
well
as journalism
in journalism
lecturing
at
UCMK.
experience
at UCMK.
We can provide help too
with your online and social
media marketing strategy.
Sometimes a fresh
perspective is all you need
to breathe fresh life into your
marketing and PR efforts.
We have assisted a range
of Milton Keynes businesses
already. If you are interested
to find out how we can help
you, call 07928 027444 or
email jon@celebratemk.co.uk.

(£50 saving)

06

Repeat business deals
We like to reward loyalty so
if you book up in advance to
advertise with us for more
than one edition you can
take advantage of some great
savings. This can’t be used in
conjunction with another offer.
2 editions: 10% off
3 editions: 15% off
4 editions or more: 20% off

Special pages price list
Back page: £400.
Inside back page: £300.
Inside front page: £300.
The smallprint: You have permission to
reproduce any of your paid-for news
or feature articles on your business
website, marketing materials or on social
media. You must seek permission from
the editor if you want to distribute it to a
commercial third party for publication.
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- THE QUALITY - THE SPEED
- THE SERVICE - THE PRICE
WE PRINTED THIS MAGAZINE
FIND OUT WHAT ELSE WE CAN PRINT

MK13 9HF

01908 326 560 @ info@murrays-printers.co.uk
www.murrays-printers.co.uk

